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a kind of wine. Some varieties of elder are
cultivated because of their beautiful foliage
and handsome shape. The branches are
woody on the outside, but the whole center
is filled with a white pith. The wood of the
European species is tough and hard and takes
a good polish.
EL DORADO, el doli rah'doli, a name sev-
erally applied to a former king- of South
America, to a fabled gold city and to a coun-
try reputed to be immeasurably rich. The
Spaniards spent large sums of money in at-
tempts to discover the city and country; the
most noted expeditions were those of Diego
de Ordaz in 1531. The name is now used
to designate any place of fabulous wealth.
ELECAMPANE, el c kam pane', a plant
of the natural order Compositae, found in
North America, Europe and Asia. It is
three or four feet high and has root leaves
often two feet or more in length. The flow-
ers are large and yellow. The root, which
is perennial, and possesses a bitter, camphor-
like taste, is used in the manufacture of
absinthe.
ELECTION", e lek'shun, in government, is
the process by which officers are chosen to
manage public affairs. Some of these secure
their positions by appointment,, and not by
election; the number actually elected is de-
creasing from year to year, as better means
of securing responsible government are
adopted.
That the will of the majority shall always
prevail, and that votes shall be uninfluenced
so far as safeguards can protect them, elec-
tions are conducted by secret ballot. The
best system of balloting yet tested is the
Australian ballot, which provides punish-
ment for the person found outside his vot-
ing place with a legal ballot in his possession.
As a general rule only citizens may par-
ticipate in an election. However, in some
states aliens who have received only their
first naturalization papers may vote in all
state elections. This results in their legal
participation in the election of members of
the United States House of Representatives,
for the Federal Constitution declares that
any person qualified in the state to vote for
state representative the United States gov-
ernment will accept as a qualified voter for
Bepresentative in Congress.
In no state may a person vote until twenty-
one years of age; no lunatic may participate
in an election, neither may a person who is
 under the influence of liquor. In case of
removal from one state to another a residence
there of one year is usually required to es-
tablish the right to vote; in a county, thirty
days, in a township or ward, ten days, is
required, if removal is from one county,
township or ward to another in the same
state. In times past, when women lacked
legal standing, a female citizen was called
citess. There is now no law, however, limiting
the word citizen to mean males. In states
where election privileges are restricted to
males, such designation is clearly made.
Wherever women are given the right to vote,
the word male is stricken from existing laws
or constitutions, and women are then legally
recognized as on the same political plane
as men.
People are called upon to vote upon other
matters than the election of men and women
to public office. When a city, village or
county wishes to borrow a large sum of
money and issue bonds for payment at a
future date the voters at an election deter-
mine whether it shall be done.
Each political party in most states now
selects from a mass of candidates those it
desires to nominate for public office, by sub-
mitting their various merits to party vote in
what is known as a primary election. In
some jurisdictions no law may be placed
upon the statute books until the voters, by
referendum, have approved it. Sometimes,
too, they are called upon to decide whether
an official shall be removed from his position
because of alleged misbehavior or failure to
conduct properly the affairs of his office.
The law providing for such an election is
known as recall.
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ELECTIVE STUDIES, a terra that has
come into common use in recent years to
indicate courses of study in high schools and
colleges which may be chosen, or elected to
be taken, by the students. The development
toward election has been slow, and there have
been notable reactionary movements, but few
institutions now adhere absolutely to one
unchangeable curriculum. The advantage of
the elective system is the freedom which it
gives students to develop along the lines of

